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AMERICAN EXHIBITORS ABROAD. 

The Paris Exposition will doubtless cause many articles bf 
American ingenuily to be exhibited to the world which are 
peculiar to our country and consequently novel to artisans 
abroad. The list of agricultural implements is quite large 
and these alone will form an interesting display, as 
the majority of them differ essentially from those of foreign 
construction and many are entirely unknown in Europe. 
Some articles, however, which we have sent are common to 
both hemispheres and one of these, a city railroad car, we re
cently iuspected at the manufactory of John Stephenson & 
Co., the celebrated car and omnibus builders of this city. This 
car does not differ materially in size and shape from those 
now running on our city roads, but it is constructed with a 
view of accommodating passengers on the roof which has 
a neat iron railing at eaeh side and ornamented ladders ex
tending up to it from the rear platform. The upholstering is 
exceedingly rich and the finish of the wood work surpasses 
anything of the kind we have before seen. The panels have 
well executed oil paintings on them, and the whole 
exterior is polished like a mirror. Our first impression was 
that this car must have been "got up" for the occasion, 
superior mechanics engaged in its construction and special 
artists employed to embellish it, in short, that it was some
thing to look at and not to use. On inquiry, however, we 
found that it was one of a number ordered by the India
street Railway Company of Bombay, India, and is to stop at 
Paris on its way to the place for which it was ordered. We 
also learned that all the work was done by the regular em
ployes of the Messrs. Stephenson, even the artist who exe
cuted the oil paintings on the panels ill " to the manor born " 
and acquired his profession in their shop. We further learned 
that this firm built the first street car used in England and 
that they, a short time since, filled an order of five to run be
tween Liverpool and Birkenhead. They have also furnished 
cars for Pernambu(Jo, Rio Janeiro, Buenos Ayres, Valparaiso, 
Carizal and various other foreign places, and during the past 
year constructed and delivered three hundred and sixty eight 
cars and quite a number of wagons and omnibuses. It is ex-. 
ceedingly gratifying that the industrial accomplishments of 
our artisans demand such attention from abroad and that 
foreign orders are multiplying upon them. We cannot like 
our English cousins boast with reference to our" dominions ' 
but we can now point with honest pride to our mechanics 
and say. upon their handiwork" the lIun never sets." 

-------.�. 
State Trial 01: Breech-Loaders. 

We give below the list of guns entered for trial before the 
State Military Commission at its late session in this city, with 
a table of the results ;-

Spencer rifle, by Arthur Cheney, Boston, Mass. Gray gun. 
original, alteration and magazine carbine (making three in all) 
Joshua Gray, Boston, Mass. Milbank gun, alteration, Isaac 
M. Milbank, Greenfield Hill, Conn. Meigs rifle, alteration' 
JOB. V. Meigs, Lowell, Mass. Needle gun, alteration, S. Weill, 
No. 421 East Houston street. Cochrane breech-loading mus
ket and carbine, original, and alteration (two) J. W. Cochrane, 
No. 189 Broadway. Allen gun, alteration, A. H. Allen, Nor
wich, Conn. Miller's rifle, original, W. H. & G. W. Miller, 
West Meriden, Conn. Robertson & Simpson gun, original, 
Robertson & Simpson, Hartford, Conn. Empire breech-loading 
fire-arm, original, alteration (two), Geo. C. Walter, No. 64 
Broadway. Berdan rifle, alteration, H. Berdan. Joslyn 
breech· loading fire-arm, two original arms, Wm. Herrick, No. 
West Ninth street. National rifle, National Arms Company, 
original, A. J. Bergen, corner Kent avenue and Hughes 
street, Brooklyn, E. D. Hubbell gun, alteration, James H. 
Crue, Philadelphia, Pa. Fitch gun, an alteration, J. P. Fitch, 
Fifty.second street, New York City. Aranson gun, alteration, 
J. N. Aranson, No.7 Warren street. Poultney musket, original, 
Poultney & Trimble, Baltimore, Md. 
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Osborne's Photo.Llthograp,lllc Proeel!lll. 

W'e ha ve lately examined some very beautiful specimens 
of photo-lithography", made under the auspices of the American 
Photo-Lithographic Company, No. 95 Liberty street, New York. 
They are produced by the processes of J. W. Osborne, patented 
in 1861, and some time ago noticed in our columns. For many 
years Mr. Osborne has been engaged in the endeavor to re
duce his invention to commercial practice, and his efforts now 
seem to have been crowned with complet� success. By means 
of these improvements all kinds of line engravings and 
printed matter can be copied, transferred to stone, and printed 
by lithography, at a trifiing cost, with great ease and rapidity. 
Some of Mr. Osborne's copies of steel engravings that we have 
seen are really superb, being apparently equal to the originals. 
Letter-press pages may be reproduced, so exact in the imita
tion of the original that it is dlfficult to determine which 
was printed from the types and which by the photographic 
process. One of the striking advantages of this new art is 
that its copies may be made larger or smaller or of the same 
size of the orignals, every line of the latter being faithfully 
reproduced. 

The uses of this remarkable improvement will be very ex
tensive, and its effects upon the art taste of the masses will be 
universally beneficial. All the high priced, and l'arest en
gravings can be duplicated by thousands, and the humblest 

homes be adorned with the best pictures for less money than 
is paid for the trashy pictorial stuff now too oft en seen. 

-----------... � .. 
Novel Improvement In Locks. 

Mr. Er Lawshe, of Atlanta, Ga., at present at the office of 
G. W. Platt, �O Maiden Lane, New York City, has recently 
patented through this office a lock for cars, mail bags', etc , 
which combines Eecurity and seal, and is very simple in detail 
It is so constructed that an agent at either terminus of the 
railroad can lock the cars "through" or " way" according to 
the destination of the freight; and it so combines both a" way" 
and a " through" lock as to render as much security as the 
ordinary lock, while as a "through" lock it affords additional 
security against picking or breaking. When a car locked 

" through" arrives at its destination with its tablet indicating 
" through," the evidence is that there has been no interference 
with it, thus showing, should the freight check short, that the 
agent who locked the car is the responsible party, but should 
the tablet show" through" and the lock be locked" way," or 
vice versa, it is evidence that the lock has been tampered 
with. 

The construction of the lock iii such that if one part should 
be acted upon another part secures the locking mechanism, 
whereby picking becomes somewhat impIllcticable if not im
possible. This lock is not only applicable for a car lock but is 
also peculiarly adapted for mail bags, as with it the bags can 
be locked "way" or "through," as the case may be, thus en
abling the locks to be permanently attached to the bags; and 
by increasing the number of tablets the lock can be more 
generally employed. 

--------..... � .. .--------
Button Holes Done Away With. 

The use of buttons so made that they can be attached to 
the clothing without stitching by needles is hecoming quite 
general, and an extensive UM thereof has satisfied the public 
of the real value of the improvement. The man who has no 
wife may now step into almost any store, buy buttons of any 
pattern and attach them to his dress in a twinkling. One of 
the earliest manufacturing companies that engaged in this 
sort of button making is said to bEl now in the enjoyment of 
the princely profit of $250,000 a year. 

We have lately examined a very excellent improvement 
in ·this class of patented buttons, shown to us by Mr. P. 
Chariatte, 587 Greenwich street, N. Y., which presents several 
superior points, of which one of the most !!triking is. that it 
does away with the nece!!sity of button holes, thus saving 
labor and preventing wear of the garment. The use of rub
ber i� also dispensed with; the parts are all of the simplest 
form, and easily made by the usual mechanism; the mode of 
attachment is convenient; the buttons may be quickly applied 
or removed from the clothing, and the fastening is very secure. 
Altogether the invention is one of the best of its class that we 
have seen and is worthy of general introduction. 

How Much Gall III Required to Lin A Man. 

The question is often asked how large must a balloon be in 
order to lift a man. Many think it a very abstruse question, 
and not to be answered or reasoned about except by those 
who are well crammed with mathematics and chemistry. 
But the fact is, as we shall show, that in reality it is not be
yond the comprehension of ordinary school boys; such ques
tions ought to be put in the arithmeticB. 

We say a balloon goes up because it is lighter than the 
air. If it be a pound lighter, it lifts a pound, if it be a hun
dred and fifty pounds lighter it may carry up a man. Bq.t 
what does the lightness depend upon � What is it propor
tioned to? How shall we measure it? 

A balloon is a bag filled with a gas lighter than the air. 
The lightest gas known is hydrogen. One hundred cubic 
inches of it weigh only 2'14 grains, while the same bulk of 
air weighs 31 grains. The ascending force of 100 cubic 
inches of hydrogen would therefor9 be the difference of these 
weights, that is 31'--2'14=28'86 grs. The ascending force 
of a cubic foot of hydrogen will be 28-86X17'28-498'7 grs. 
The ascending force of 1,000 cubic feet will be 498'7Xl,000= 
498,700 grs. or 71·25Ibs. And 1,000+71'25=14 feet in round 
numbers for the hulk of hydrogen required to lift one pound. 
Now this bulk multiplied by the weight of a man gives the 
cubic feet of gas needed to lift him as 14X 150_2,100 cubic 
feet. 

So far we have made no account of the weight of the bag. 
This should be added to the weight to be lifted. What the 
weight of the bag really is, depends of course upon the ma
terial of which it is constructed. Also in practice as the gas 
is not pure and is liable to leak away, an extra supply of gas 
must be taken on board. An aeronaut would not feel safe 
unless he had ascending power sufficient to lift two or three 
men besides himself. 

Hydrogen gas is not often used when common illuminating 
gas can be had. But the latter weighs five or six times as 
much as hydrogen, and the balloon must be correspondingly 
larger. 

-------_. � ... ------
BOOKS AND MEN.--It is a very curious fact, if correctly 

stated by M. Natoli, that in Great Britain there are only six 
volumes, while in Italy there are 19'5 volumes to every 
100 persons. As there can be hardly any practicable mode of 
estimating the books in private hands, the statement must 
refer to public libraries. The inference would be, that where 
fewest books are possessed by individuals, most books are 
provided publicly, and 'lYice ver8a. It is added that in Bavaria 
there are 26'4 volumes to 100 persons; in France, 11'7; in 
Belgium, 10'4; in Prussia 10; in Austria 6'9, and in Russia 
1'3. Total: France 4,389,000 volumes; Great Britain 1, 771,. 
493; Austria 2,408,000; Prussia 2,040,450 i Russia 582,090. 
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gfh�¥��·�����o�e�;�f.�rt�tf�;e�����%i�� ��zi if g��t1:�;���:��i���lfrW� 
& CG., Publishers of the SCI:ENTIFIOAMERI<JAN, New YOl'.k. 
.62,107.-HoRSE RAKE.--Sylvester E. Ament, Oswego, Ill. }"irst, I claim the formation of a groove or channel, H, cut within and 
:;oa��dt��e��lt���g:! t:��i� S��efO����ing, D, when employed substantially 

Second,l claim situating the radial or perRendicular faces, W X Y Z. with
��tt�gr{��t 11m or parts, E D G, snbstantia Iy as and for the purpose herein 
G �'!;��' ���a;�gr��,i����:aTf�EstJe as��� \!'i��r�ttl�h�a��i�:mi: S��)��:�tVafy as and for the l)UrI?ose herein set fort.h. . . }'ourth,l claim the employment of dUl'licate pawls, I and J. when adapted to operate relatively to one or more pall'S of reversed faces, W Y. substan� tially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
h�iJ1�: A�i�d att:p���\Ol���� y! �6Ei�YNt;lfo���r�e�;:rd�t�c��0�a�1��� and J, substantially � and for the purllose herein set forth. . 

Sixth, I Claim the employment of a Cam shaft. n having a cam, n'. and a hook, n, upon each end thereof, adapted to operate in combination with the lo'cking devices of a single·h.andled revolving rake, A a a E, substantially as ante������f�{a���ree���I�e;r!��rOf a ball or weight, m, adapted to slide or 
�����:Ftte�hull��i?;gead:�l����l ���;�r:�:a�a: e',A�!� :rih��a�tfai�bi� a.nd for the purpose herein set forth. Eighth, 1 claim the appllcat!on of the disk pieces, C C, to th e ends of the 
����t'n�erPo��{.onstructed and employed substantially as and for the purpose 

Ninth, I claim the use of t1te bearing bolte, F F, when constructed and em� ployed substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
br���!�t� fI,:��:: !in�p��vi�3 ��k���te a t�'e t�rin��� �� ��:ro�i�h�eri��c::a�� Bubstantially 113 and for the purpose herein Bt�t forth. 
oltl::��i�'ie;l!,� �g��i���e�n ��\the!Sr;��i���v��i�:wlt� a���c:�chn 

��� ner that the only point ot contact of said runners witb the �round shall be in re��f���{��a1!�i�' ����r���� ;rt�n� [fug1�����y�Jer!�01:i�:t ���t�'A a a E. wheH its loc.king devices do not depend- upon the t�eth for resistances, 
��c;fo�!�r�i�:�O�:r� '6�oiciv!�!gjlgi��s� w.e�i��d � �,e';li:�a�an�� relative to each other, and to pawls, I and J, or their eqUivalents, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. TItIrteenth, I claim the use of a check chain or connection, M'. when employed substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
62,108.--MuCILAGlll AND MARKING BRUSHES.-William R. 

Anderson, New York City. 
I claim the combination of the shield tube. d, with the cemented surface of 

i�:,b:u�Ss�!�g:ily 1�r t1�t����r ��l8f��1�ud forming a d  ura ble shield fasten-
1 also claim, in combination with the reservoir, the filtering plate, a a, sub· stantially as eetforth. 

62,109.-CuLTIVAToR .-James Armstrong, Jr., Elmira, Ill. 
First, I claim providing a shovel-carrying frame, D, which js pivoted to 

l��ff�g ?e�gr ���o;��sr�t�i��������a���e�; t��Sd�l���'c��t�e::I:��i:Z�� of the shovels at pleasure, whether the machine be in motion or at rest, sub· stantlally as set forth. 
0�ee����t5 f6:i1�?;lt°i!�;g�!e�1rfr�{u!�±;�a��s ��0;1�1��i;!�rl�!elw �rho� !�&�8. device for holdhlg it in any desired position, substantialJy as de· 
A;��r�'e��R��r:��1e��:�j���PJea�h�JJ����r��y���i����irh����s:l:�tr:l\j 
as described. Fourth, I claim the use, in a cultivator, of an eccentric lever, g g, fer the purpose described. 
62,110.-GRINDING OR POr.rSHING IMPLEMENTS.-Nicholas 

A. Buhle, New York City. First, I claim the composition above described for making grinding or 
Fo�¥��lng stones, wheels. or other implements, substantially as above set 

Second, I also claim, in grinding or polishing implements or artificial stone, making their dift-'erent surfaces, or portions of their surfaces, of different dea greeR of fineness, substantially us described. 
62,111.-LINIMENT.-John W. Burnham, Winterport, Me. 
su�;I:�tl;I�; �nJ:��1b���siBtlng of the ingredients mentioned, combined 
62,112.-CLOCK.-L. F. Carter and oW. W. Carter, Bristol , 

Conn. We claim the employment of the attaellment, d, in combination with a clock movement, substantially as and for the purpose described, 
62,113.-FuRNACE FOR CONVERTING IRON INTO STEEL.-

Antoine Galy Cazalat (assigns one-half to JUles Des
pecher), Paris, France. 

eir��;tsi1ec���et��r:��:n!o����:og�J��tsst::ma��t; o�Pt�����h �g�1f:glt�� metal. Second, The upper reservoir of cast iron, as described, for the purpose of restoring to the purified iron the requisite amount of carbon for converting thf�r��.}\i�oc����::!o�t�r\)rdinary steel into homogeneous steel by main .. taining the liqutd metal in a quiet state of fusion, and at a high temper,-,ture, 
lJ)rtgJ�rl��n.fhsi::J� i�t�g�l�oel s���ittin steel cast in molds to high gas-eous pressure, whereby the blisters are expe�led and the metal clJse grained. and condensed. 
62,114.-PROPELLER.--R D. Chatterton, Bath, England. 

1 Claim the arrangement of the longitudinal pipes, H, the direct-action steam pump, placed between the rUaphram valves. G G', and tile reversing apparatu3 tor the simultaneous operation of the saId valves by a single mo. tlOn, substantially as described 'and represented. 
62,115.-COMPOSITION FOR ROOFING.--John P. Cowing, Sen

eca Falls, N. Y. 
1 claim the simple compound of ground fire clay, rock, and coat tar, a9 specln.ed. 

62,116.-Mor,E PLow.--Jacob Creamer, JeffersonVille, Ohio. First, I. Claim th� �omhinfl.tlon of the rec�angular fl'�me, A, bent axles, B 
B', and hlIlged retalllln;z bars, i and k, the sald parts bemg respectively Con· 
��c�i !0�1h�rrallged for use substantially in the manner ana for the pur ... 

Second, The arrangement of the swInging frame, A, capstan, b"', capstan 
�e�a��r�� parallel bars, C, chains, e, lever, d, and horse, 1, substantially as 

62,117.--LIFTING JACKo--A. M. Culver, Bedford, Ohio. 
I claim the arrangement of the legs, B B'. p1voted to and in combinat1on witH the lever A, in the manner and for the purpose described. 

62,118.-ExTINGUISHING FIRES.-R. Ogden Doremus, New 
York City. Antedated Feb. 6, 1867. I claim the within described method of extinguishing tire by means of sui· phurous acid, and ammonia or carbonic acid 1n a liquid or solid state, Bub .. stantlally as set forth. 

61,119.-SLEIGH.-A. E. Doty, Ilion, N. Y., assignor to J. I. 
New and C. H. Doty. 

First, I claim a metalliC runner curved and attacbed to the beam as seen in 
fig.!. 13econd, The compound ox-bow brace aol8 aeen in flgs.1 and 2. 
62,120.--PREPARED LEATHER.-Smith Dyar, Charlestown, 

Mass. IClllim,as a new article of manufactnre, skins prepared, printed, and pol, Ished,sulllitantially as set forth. 
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